Vienna, VA (June 30, 2010) - Futrend Technology has been growing by leaps and bounds. As
part of our on-going effort to improve our infrastructure, prepare for the next level of growth, and
become a more professionally managed company, we implemented an applicant tracking
system (ATS) to enhance the efficiency, effectiveness, and quality of the end-to-end
recruiting/hiring process.
The system, called HRsmart, enables Futrend to streamline the recruiting process by reducing
days to hire, managing job openings more efficiently, and supporting bidding. The new
standardized end-to-end recruiting process will enable Futrend to proactively build a pipeline of
potential candidates in anticipation of the rapid growth we expect over the next several years.
Because of its adaptability, Futrend will be able to implement additional functionalities to its
human resources program. For example, a performance management module will be used to
evaluate and manage the competencies, skills and performance of all Futrend employees. It will
enhance employee development with a more formal systematic approach.
ATS also automates Futrend’s Employee Referral Program, which rewards staff for identifying
job candidates who are subsequently hired. By inputting resumes into the ATS database,
Futrend will be able to track inventory skill sets and match them with future projects, proposals,
and job openings which improves our agility and delivery capability.
For more information, please contact John Vockley or visit our website at www.futrend.com
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About Futrend Technology, Inc.
Futrend Technology, Inc, headquartered in Vienna, VA is a leading Small Business
Administration certified 8a Corporation that has been serving the federal government and
private industry for ten (10) years. Futrend is dedicated to improving efficiency and effectiveness
by leveraging Information Technology and its application in support of business operations.
Futrend Technology’s core services include system integration, system, implementation, full
Life-cycle application development, program/project management (PMO), professional services
and management consulting. Futrend’s core competencies are in Healthcare IT, Financial
Management and Grants Management arena.
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